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In relationship to colds hss not
besu established. There are a
few experiments Indlcsting some
virtue In the ultraviolet ras, ami
(here are other studies Indicating
complete lack of value. Hrleutl-ft-

bodies, such aa the Council
on Phy.losl Thsrapy of the
Amerlcsn Medics! Association, do
not permit advertisers of ultra-
violet apparatus who
with them to make the claim thst
the ultraviolet Is of special virtue
In the prevention of the common

OLD BUILDING SHOULD COME DOWN
Numerous people believe that

a cold bath In the morning or
e lukewarm bath with cold wa-
ter sprayed on the neck and chest
helps to prevent colds, but Inves.
fixations of Professor E. O. Jor-
dan on tills point Indicate that

National Park, Klamalu county.
The Watchman, elevation toss
fsei, la one of the highest points
on lbs western rltu of ( rater
Lake. It ss named be suss a
parly of topograph! engineers

aa placed on Its summit In 1

In tiike observations while the
lake was being sounded. It hsd
previously been christened Rent-
ier Peak by Csplaln U. C. Amlo-gst- e

In honor of a Mr. A. Ilciil.
ley of Toledo, O, who visited
Crater Lake la 171 with Sir
(th.nl Wllllsm r. Maxwell, of
Edinburgh, tkotlsnd, and a Ir.
Muuson, of Klamath Agency.
Munson died of over exertion and
Maxwell faithfully watched his
body all night while Hemic,
went for assistance. For an ac-

count see the Klamath Record,
March II, I'll.

such benefits as may accrue are
not measurable.Experience and Accidents The old recommendation for

cold.
e e e

I'llravlolel csn apparently do
no more In the human body than
cause the production of vltsmlu
D through Its action on ergost-ero- l.

There Is no evidence thst
vilamln 1 la In any way specifi-
cally related to the resistance
to the common cold. It la con-
cerned with the metabolism or
nse In the body of calcium and
of phoephorue.

The Impression arose enrly thst
ultraviolet had spsclfle effects on
colds because vitamin D In cod

moderation la all things applies
particularly to eating and drink-
ing by those who are likely to de-

velop colds.
Since colds ere transmitted

from one person to another,
avoidance of contact with those
In acute etages la desirable. The
use of psper handkerchiefs or
gause which ran be burned as
used helps to prevent the spread
of Infection. Of course, the
mouth and nose should be cov-
ered when snseilng.

e e

Some dount exists aa to the ac-
tual value of anilseptle sprsrs

Be the drat to answer the
Classified Ad that Interests you.

liver oil la aasoclsted with vita-
min A, and vitamin A la known
to have such a relationship to
resistance.and gargles. Probably they kill

such germs aa they reach. The
difficulty Ilea In the fart that the
antiseptic or gargle cannot be
kept In the mouth constantly and

Klamath
Namesthat new doses of germs are consiirilik

stantly being received from con-
tact with human beings In offices,
elevators, motion picture bouses,
and similar places where many
people congregate.

"HIND ED TO
AMERICA'S

TASTE"

THE WATl'IIMA
(From Oregon Geographic

Names, by Lewis A. McArthur).
The Wstchman, Crater LakeThe exact value ef ultraviolet

Caution Important
To Experienced

Not all experienced drivers are good
drivers. As a matter of fact, no small
number of automobile accidents are due
to the carelessness of drivers whose
confidence in their ability, due to ex-

perience, has resulted in irresponsibility
in the operation of their automobile.

Ward McReynolds, who has charge
of examinations for drivers' licenses in
Klamath Falls, said the other day that
experienced drivers are constantly run-
ning into difficulties in seeking oper-
ators' licenses, due to an unjustified
confidence in their knowledge of the
law and their ability to drive.

Mr. McReynolds recalled the case
of a local man who had had fifteen
years' driving experience when he came
to take the new operators' examination.
He" laughed, McReynolds said, at the
absurdity of his having to show the
examiner that he could operate an au-

tomobile safely. And yet, after taking
the examiner for a ride, during which
his particular fault was approaching
intersections on icy pavements at 20
miles an hour, this man was temporarily
denied a license. The case is not un-

usual, Mr. McReynolds said.
In support of these observations of

the examiner are statistics compiled in
a study of the deplorable automobile
accident record of the year 1931. This
study revealed that ninety-on- e per cent
of the drivers involved in accidents in
1931. which resulted either in death or
non-fat- injury of persons had more
than one year's experience as drivers.

The lesson is apparent. It need
hardly be said that none of us has
reached the place where he can con-

sider himself an accident-proo- f automo-
bile operator. The roads will be far
safer for ourselves and for others if we
combine the fruits of experience with
the extreme caution of the beginner.

e u rr. oe

"My hands are
in terrible shape"I know von'ra not ronrenlratlne on ma mnw nnu Tfcst's h

Po$$ibilities Should
Be Considered

The Klamath County Chamber of
Commerce has instructed its civic af-

fairs committee to open conversations
with the Masonic lodge with regard to
the possibilities of razing the old high
school building on the hill on Fifth
street. The citizenry in general will
hope that something definite comes
from the discussions.

Not only is the abandoned shell on
the hilltop an "eye sore' as it was de-

scribed by the chairman at the cham-
ber meeting Thursday. By virtue of its
vast array of broken windows, it is an
example of lawlessness held up con-

stantly before the eyes of the commun-
ity. If it is a lesson in the evils of law-

lessness, we feel sure that the com-

munity would be willing to forego fur-
ther application of that lesson.

As attention is given to the problem,
the possibilities of making the elim-
ination of the structure a relief pro-
ject should not be overlooked. Those
in charge of relief work here say it
would lend itself well to such an enter-
prise, furnishing work for a great many
men. To make it a public relief pro-
ject would, of course, involve the pub-
lic ownership of the property, mat-

ter which those interested in the prob-
lem should consider. There has been
some talk of acquisition of the prop-
erty by the city school district, al-

though it is our understanding that this
has not been seriously considered by
the board in recent months. The Ma-

sons, it is known, are willing to dis-

pose of the property.
That it would be possible to put re-

lief crews at work on the building, and
salvage from the razing program large
quantities of material for new construc-
tion, is the contention of those inter-
ested in making this a relief project.

These two facts stand out. The build-

ing, if it is not going to be reconstruct-
ed, should be torn down. There are
large numbers of unemployed workers
in the city, many of them receiving
food at the county relief depot, and
who should be given work. How to
make one problem help solve the other
is a question at least worth

"What a shams)

I turn my dish-

washing Into beauty
care it's so easy"

you're so well up la your studies."
regular 'dish pan

kanrl."which, at a pinch, could be cor-
nered In an Inch. Boll her down
until ,ha atmmr- - nnll.k -Office

Cat 111 she glimmers. IVbii you've
ui mini o Mr, say 11. , aon t

liki half day."
- S v1

"Them Was the Dai s'
Girls sometimes wore cotton

stockings and high, laced boots
(yon were not supposed to know
It). Spectacles and es

were nut common. People gener
ally kept their tonsils. It seemed
necessary to control hatpins by
legislation. Xobodv In California
thought of conversing with some
body In Europe. Children were
not taught to swat the fly.

Lux for dishes
the big package
does 6 weeks

dishes

Lug Is thtolutth pure and vers sooth-

ing. I tun I Hit Ps dijtmtt bstwssn
the hands of a woman who Use Lua
tor diihrs and those of s woman who
has maids.'

"So I did -a- nd my dear, It's
erondrrful. Now my hands era
smooth sa velvet lovely and whit.
And it coats less than it a day."

TO tell you how I got the Use.

"I was telling the maruger of a
beauty shop what a trrnt'le rime I
hsd with my hand because they
were in soap and water so much.

"'Why don't you usa Lux in-

stead of ordinary eoapf ' she said.
'Msn soep contain harsh alkali
that dries up the natural oils, but

Would-b- e Employer Have yon
anv references.

Would-b- e Employe Sure; and
he handed him the following let-

ter: "To Whom It May Concern:
John Jones worked for us one
week and we are satisfied."

Sea I saw Mary at the beach.
Sparks What sort of bathing

auit was she wearing?
Sea Don't know: she was

There's lot of talk about what
business is going to do when frozen
credits are thawed out Spring is around
the corner, tra la.

The song the world is waiting for:
"All Quiet On the Whangpoo."

reading a book and I couldn't aee
It.

e e
I.AVGH

A minister went up to a library
the other day and asked for "The
Kentucky Cardinal." He demur-
red when the librarian began to
look under "Hellglous."

"This cardinal was a bird," pre-
tested the minister.

"I'm not interested In his per-
sonal habits." said the librarian,see

Bank Clerk So yon wish to
open a Joint account with your
husband. What kind?

Mrs. Bright Oh, Just dsposlt
account for him checking for
me.

e e e
The only Interest some people

have In their country Is 7 per
cent. . . . Scorching letters are sel-
dom mailed after cool reflection.,see

Ton ran spot a good husband
by the worn edges on bis pockets
and the bablt of looking at bis
watch . , . Spring bae never be-
fore come In January. Better not
take 'era oft yet ... It baa been
found that music helps man
propose must be these catchy
tunee , . , It doesn't require a
net to catch a flying rumor . . .
It used to be that a girl's bean
had to pass muster before hsr
mother, father, aunla, nncles, and
whst not. But nowadays the
girl Is her own finance committee
. . . For all any of na know, says
Henry, the fish that got away
may go back home and lie about
the site of the bait he stole . . .
Some of those In Klamath Falls
who spend their time trying to
Improve others could etsnd con-

siderable . . .
Well how are the new year reso-lctlo-

working? . . . Wonder If
all the missing men are really
missed as ranch as the papers
say? ... In the small town hu-
man nature comee down town
not trying to pretend It'e some-
thing else . . . Speech may be
silvern, but there are times when
it bears a strong resemblance to
sounding brass , . , Baldhsaded
salesmen do not necessarily come

Learn to laugh. A good laughI stiff old spine of yours. If yon Is better than medicine.emulate yonr pet cat in tne way Earlier
Days

Learn to attend strictly to yourshe can ripple her back. It would
be great. Most folks aren't even
conscious of having separate

own business.
Learn to tell a story. A well

told story Is as welcome as a sun
beam In a sick room.

Learn to avoid re-
marks and everything likely to

February 11. IBM
A short time ago the Klamath

chamber of commerce telegraph-
ed IS to Indian Commissioner
Bells, asking him to send a tran-
script of the papers filed by
those opposing the opening of the
Williamson and Sprague rivers to
logging.

Manhattan
Mirrors

(Br the fnited Press)
NEW YORK, Feb. 11. (DP)
Petty rackets are developing

in peculiar trades In New York
durinf there days of economic
stress and consequent
business rivalry.

A young man who operates a
dry cleaning establishment In the
west eighties, catering to the
apartment house trade, is the
latest lnrentor of Ingenious de-

vices to catch and hold trade.
His competitors bar been cat

vertebrae!
Mornings and evenings yon

must five some time to this
spine.

When yon get out of bed. the
first thing yon should do la to
stretch yonr spine as much as
possible so thst the little enslona
between vertebrae will lift to
separate each part of your spine.

Clasp yonr bands above your
head. Then swing them to one
side, reach them as far toward
the ceiling as yon can, awing
them to the other side and reach
for the celling again. Yon will

create friction.
Learn to keep your trouhlea to

yourself. The world Is too busy
to rare for your Ills and sorrows.

Learn to atop grumbling. If
pains nnder a pleasant smile.

Lear nto atop grumbling. It
yon cannot see any good in the
world, keep the bad to yourself,
self.

e
A weary-lookin- g fellow who

had opened all the doors looking
for work happened to see a huge
police advertisement, headed:

"Murderer Wanted."
"Well." he said, acratchlng his

head, "It's better'n nothing, any-
how. I'm going In and ask for

Five of the pictures taken by
Emmltt Magee of the Underwood
pharmacy, showing the best of
the broncho busting at the Elks'
Rodeo at Klamath Falls, are be-

ing displayed this month in 0

American drug atore wlndowa
and In the wlndowa of leading
drug stores In Canada and Eng

The

Klamath News

and the

Evening Herald

Primer

sigh Involuntarily. That'a great.
That leu out all naed air and
your lungs Just fill np automat-
ically with fresh air (provided
yon have your windows open as
yon should!)

land.

In order to protect the con
sumers of dairy products In the
state of Oregon from Impure out on top . . . Daughter, beware

o' the bad egg; yon may want tomilk the state livestock sanitary
board is using extra precaution drop him . . . She was like an

ting prices, string rapid service
and generally Ingratiating them-
selves with ustomers. Then
our hero b. i Idea.

Each pt-- i . having a suit
cleaned and pressed during a
period of two weeks received a
snrprlse. When the suit was de-

livered the boy hsnded the cus-
tomer a dollar bill.

"We found this dollar In the
Tact pocket," he said.

Naturally tne customer was
astounded at the cleaner's hon-

esty. Any one that honest, he
reasoned, deserved steady busi-
ness. Further than that, the re-

turn of the fl was so unusual
that friends were Informed of It.
The young dry cleaner has abont
as much business as his shop can
handle now.

against tuberculer dairy cattle. almond bar aweet. but nutty.

the job!" e
The honeymoon Is over when

a husband realizes that hla wife
considers her compact her most
vslued possession. . . . Educators
say the spelling of "night" Is
surely changing to "nlte." This
will be great for those who never
lould spell It anyway. ... A Par-
adoxical Truth. A lot of the talk-
ies are dumb. . . . Happy Indeed Is
the person who can obtain pleas-
ure from the simpler things o'
Hfm BnmitlniM I ti m nna.l aI n

Deputy Game Warden Henry
Stout has returned from Spencer

When yon swing yonr hands
(still held together) way over to
one side, yon should feel the pull
In the opposite side, along In the
area by the ribs. Just let It pull
and pull. That's where you need
to stretch. Get a bit muscle con-
scious about that area and you'll
find you are holding yourself np
much better, your walk will be
lighter and you'll feel better.

This same exercise is grand In
the middle of the day or during
that period.
It wakes yon up. It atarte circu-
lation and stretches that back of
yours. What more could you ask?

Br. x a..- - p

Creek, where he went with the
shipment of 150,000 Eastern
Brook trout sent In here from
Colorado. The eggs are now in
process of development at the
hatchery there.

daughter's hand leads to the be- -

stowal of the father s foot. . .
The reason we sometimes suspec
that riches do bring happiness

John Witt, formerly superin-
tendent of the county poor farm,
sustained a fractured ankle Wed-

nesday evening as the result of a
fall on the pavement In front of
Roberts and Hanks store on Main
street.

Some People
Sa-y-

America Is not a democracy.

Stands for Payrolls

Spent in All Oar Stores

One of the Largest in thejCity

From the News and Herald
,

Pours

The machine gun murder of
Vincent Call has proved a trade
stimulant for the London chem-
ists, the drug store In which the
young gangster was killed.

Wide publicity was given the
killing and since it occurred
hundreds of persons, obviously
curious to see the telephone
booth in which Coll was standing
when his enemies opened fire,
art visiting the store dally.

For the price of a soft drink,
a package of cigarettes or a tin
of aspirin tablets, they may view
the bullet-riddle- d booth at clone
range.

Some Wise
Cracks

If Socrates had lived In these
days of prohibition he probably
would have learned to take the
hemlock and say, "Not bad with
a wash."

that we are dead sure poverty
does not. . . . Constrain on Wall
street. Concentrate on Main
street. . . . The woman a bachelor
remembers most tenderly Is the
one who made him happy by
letting him slip through her fin-

gers. ... Be careful when yon set
out to make somebody toe the
mark You may turn out to be
the mark. ... If It were not for
man's faith In his fellow man
there would be no such thing as
the Installment plan. . . . Paying
alimony Is like buying oats for
a dead horse. ... In the old days
when we resched the hotel they
put our luggage In the check
room. Now they put It on Ice.

Advertisers say a dollar never
looked so big as now. Nor so far
away.

e

but a group of adolescent dic-

tatorships. John Langdon-Liavie- s

British author and sociologist.
e

He (Mr. Hoover) has made a
record In presidential Initiative

EVERY-DAY-IN-THE-WE- EK

TRAVEL
BARGAINS
C iters) you likt at bat'
gain ratal Not limited
to Just two or three
days, these new travel
bargains are now on
ale Eviry Day in 'tbi

Wtth at all Greyhound
agencies,

Songs have Immortalized the
corner where the gang used to
hand around. The depression has
Immortalised the corner where

and constructive accomplishment

Workmen engaged In making
excavations In Washington
Heights, site of Fort Tyron, have
unearthed a number of interest-
ing relics.

These Include several three- -
tneh cnnnnnhnlls which historians

Prosperity is still hanging.

Experts say unless world pow
ers step In and halt Japan s In

say were fired by the British!
frigate pearl In the revolutionary
war. Clrapeshot, muskets, and!

Who loses money, loses much;
Who loses friends, loses more;
Who loses hope, loses all.

Ray It With Brevity. "When
you've got a thing to say, say It,
don't take half a day; life Is
short, a fleeting vapor, don't yon
fill the whole paper with a tale,

New Wonderful
Face Powder

Prevents Large Pore-s-

English y dated 11 .5
and a 187S dog license tag also
have been dug up.

The life of business in any community de-

pends on the amount of money released to the
buyers through the payrolls of local industries.
The larger and more steady these payrolls the
more thriving the city.

Each week The Klamath News and The
Evening Herald dixtribute to their employe!
one of the largest payrolls in Klamath Falls,
and all of it is spent in this community,

A newspaper sends a very small proportion
of its receipts out of the city, for there h al-
most no stock to buy, and the principlo oper-
ating cost is wnp;es. For this reason almoHt nil
of the money taken in by these newspapers
stays right here in Klamath Falls, is deposited
In local banks and spent in local stores.

Fashion

Tips

unparalleled In the economic his-

tory of this nation or any other.
Charles O. liawee.

I get so restless. Jsnet Gay-no- r,

movie actress.

Throughout my active service
In the navy, I usually kept at
least e couple of bird dogs.
Admiral Hugh Rodman.

Any opinion that I entertain on
the subject of America's relation-
ship to the League of Nations
must be such as any private
citizen Is entitled to entertain.
Newton D. Baker.

e e
The Installment plan, I believe.

Is one of the main roots of our
economic disorder. Jan Pader-ewsk- l.

One consolation of the depres-
sion Is that It's showing up the

business man. Sort
of bitting him below the pelt.

EXAMPLE
ROUND TRIP TO

San $1 f.70
Francisco

Kor other bargain
fnree rail nearest

aitcnt.
DEPOT

KID Klnmnlli Ave,
Phone 11(10.

vasion of Manchuria. China will
turn Red. Hut If world powers
did step In, Japsn would probably
be blue.

s e

Running for mayor of Seattle, a
candidate has for bis slogan,
".Make Seattle famous If we have
to put hula bula skirts on the
cops." Well, maybe that would
be one way to make them show
a little movement.

e

One weather man aaya weather
Is not getting milder, we're Just
unaware of the cold. Appsrently
the result of being left out In It
by the depression.

The man who said the automo-
bile, of 20 years ago had no acces-
sories probably overlooked the
back seat driver.

Stays on Longer i

For a youthful complexion, use'
new wonderful MELLO-GL- Face;la Europe there's a quaint

phrase for an especially d

and Ingratiating waiter,
"He puts his back Into It!"

Well, If you want to take) a
few pounds off your frnmo and
If you want to limber up to pre-
sent a lithe figure to set off
spring clothes, "Put your back
Into It!"

You hare to limber up that

YV. M. Hanfiird, Agt.

Powder. Hides tiny lines, wrin-
kles and pores. New French pro-
cess makea It spread more
smoothly and stsy on longer. No
more shiny noses. I'urnst face
powder known. Prevents large
pores. Ask today for new, won-
derful face powder, AIF.LLO-GL-

that suits every complexion.
Uadarwood'i Pharmacy. Adv.
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